One feature of the changing political landscape in South Africa has been the rapid racial integration of state schools. Since 1990, historically "whites only" schools have opened to all South African pupils, creating multilinguall, culturally diverse classrooms. My purpose in this article is to open up discussion of the need to explore the benefits and constraints of explicit mathematics language teaching by presenting what can be described as a dilemma of transparency for teachers in multilingual secondary mathematics classrooms.
In this article I draw from a qualitative study of South African secondary mathematics teachers' knowledge of their practices in their multilingual classrooms (Adler, 1996b) , different aspects of which have been published elsewhere (Adler, 1995 (Adler, , 1996a (Adler, , 1997 (Adler, , 1998 . Some English-speaking teachers in the study taught in schools that had recently and rapidly desegregated. In initial interviews in the study, they talked about the value and benefit of what I have called "explicit mathematics language teaching" (Adler, 1995) . In explicit mathematics language teaching, language itself, and particularl the mathematics class and a resource in that their classes included pupils whose teachers realized that they needed to be and more careful in their use of mathema In interviews, the teachers said that they explicit about mathematical language be classes, irrespective of their language hi While the wider study progressed, on problematized the issue of explicit la mathematics learning was related to pu and precise mathematical language. She guage teaching as part of her practice in reflected on her teaching during the instances in which her explicit languag long." There was too much focus on wha mathematics under consideration was l mathematics language teaching meant in ally helped. Helen's experiences and ref does one pay attention to appropriate w conflating medium and message?" "H attention on the form of speech in clas and conceptual focus?" I argue here that Lave and Wenger's requires its resources to be "transpar applied to language as a resource or dev and illuminating when applied to the u what I call a teaching dilemma of transp on the one side, that explicit mathemati attend to pupils' verbal expressions a appears to be a primary condition for pupils whose main language is not the la however, there is always the possibility too much on what is said and how it is said.
How teachers manage this dilemma needs to be addressed. Teachers' decisionmaking at critical moments, although always a reflection of both their personal identities and their teaching contexts, requires the ability to shift focus between language per se and the mathematical problem under consideration. The chal-21 use main language in place of what is often referred to as home language, vernacular, or mother tongue. By main language I mean the language of greatest day-to-day use and facility for the speaker. In today's complex multilingual society, many people speak more than two languages; it may be that more than one is a main language and it is not appropriate to signal one as the second language; moreover, mother tongue is not necessarily synonymous with main language.
3This is a pseudonym. The wider study from which this article is drawn is framed by a so theory of mind in which consciousness is constituted in and constitutiv ity in social, cultural, and historical contexts. In particular, Lave and social practice theory (1991) and Mercer's sociocultural theory (1995) analytic tools for describing and explaining some teaching dilemmas in gual mathematics classrooms. Lave and Wenger (1991) have described becoming knowledgeabl practice like mathematics as the fashioning of identity in a communit tice. Becoming knowledgeable means becoming a full participant in th which includes learning to talk in the manner of the practice. They a learning occurs through legitimate peripheral participation in the lear riculum of the community and entails having access to a wide range o activity in the practice-access to old-timers, other members, inf resources, and opportunities for participation. Such access hinges on t of transparency.
The significance of artifacts in the full complexity of their relations with the can be more or less transparent to learners. Transparency in its simplest fo imply that the inner workings of an artifact are available for the learner's tion.... Transparency refers to the way in which using artifacts and underst their significance interact to become one learning process. (pp. 102-103) If an apprentice carpenter, for example, is to become a full particip practice of carpentry, it is not sufficient that he or she learns to use cutting tool-a carpentry resource. He or she also needs to understand where this tool developed in the practice of carpentry as well as how an purpose it is used now. Thus, access to artifacts in the community bot their use and through understanding their significance is crucial. Artif include material tools and technologies) are often treated as givens, a histories and significance are self-evident. Yet artifacts embody inner that are tied up with the history and development of the practice and th den. These inner workings need to be made available.
More pertinent to this article is the way Lave and Wenger (1991) e transparency as involving the dual characteristics of invisibility and v invisibility in the form of unproblematic in fact) into activity, and visibility in the for is not a simple dichotomous distinction, sin a complex interplay. (p. 102) Access to a practice relates to the d resources. Lave and Wenger (1991) used their concept of transparency. A windo dow. It is an object through which the o set in a wall, the window is simultaneou one can see through it is precisely wha and Wenger, the "mediating technologi pentry tool, need to be visible so that the to be simultaneously invisible so that att the object of attention in the practice (e penter).
Managing this duality of visibility and invisibility of resources for mathematics learning in school can create dilemmas for teachers. Pupil discussion of a mathematical task illuminates this duality if one understands talk as a resource in the practice of school mathematics. (See the example provided later in the article.) Discussion of a task should enable the mathematical learning and so be invisible4. It is the window through which the mathematics can be seen. At the same time, the specificity of mathematical discourse inevitably enters such discussion and can require explicit attention; that is, it needs to be visible. Learners need to understand the significance of mathematical talk. These are the dual characteristics of a transparent resource. It is possible, however, that in the mathematics class the discussion itself becomes the focus and object of attention instead of a means to the mathematics. Then it obscures access to mathematics by becoming too visible itself. This possibility might well be exaggerated in multilingual situations to which learners bring a number of different main languages.
In short, practices that are more or less transparent can enable, obstruct, or even deny participation and, hence, access to the practice. Lave and Wenger's (1991) concept of transparency was developed in contexts of apprenticeship in which there is a situated and continuous movement from peripheral to full participation in a practice. This movement also implies a situated and continuous shifting between the visibility and invisibility of resources in use. Lave and Wenger focused on a learning curriculum, arguing that learning is not necessarily tied to explicit and planned instruction but is tied instead to participation in the practice. However, the school is a very different context from that of an apprenticeship. Lave 1. Two teachers were from recently desegregated historically White state schools in which English was the dominant language in and around the school; the teaching staff was White and English-speaking. There were increasing numbers of pupils with other main languages; hence, classes in these schools were multilingual. Helen was one of these teachers.
2. Two teachers were from township-based Black state schools in which neither teachers nor pupils had English as their main language. In addition, they did not all share the same main language.
3. Two teachers were from private schools that had predominantly Black pupils who did not have English as their main language and who brought a range of main languages to class. Teachers were predominantly White and Englishspeaking.
Each of the six teachers was a fully qualified and experienced secondary mathematics teacher with a personal and professional interest in the study as well as a willingness to participate in the study. Furthermore, in spite of the political turbulence at the time, the teachers were able to facilitate access to their schools and classrooms. Thus, in addition to being theoretical and purposive, this sample of six teachers was also an opportunity sample (Cohen & Manion, 1989; Rose, 1982) .
To investigate teachers' knowledge, I needed two sources of data. First, it was necessary to have teachers talk about their practices. Second, I needed data on actual classroom practices. Hence, interviews with teachers were supplemented with observations of their classroom practice and with teachers' reflections on their observed classes. The methods used to collect data were (a) an initial semistructured, in-depth, interactive interview; (b) a report-back session, with the six teachers interviewed to discuss and partially validate my initial analysis and interpretation of their interviews; (c) up to 3 hours of observation of at least two lessons on consecutive days (videotaped) in one or two of each teacher's classes; (d) reflective interviews with each teacher on the videos of his or her classroom(s); and (e) the teachers' participation in a series of follow-up workshops (three in all) on issues and aspects of the data that the teachers themselves wanted to discuss with one another and to pursue. In preparation for these workshops, some of the teachers, including Helen, undertook small action-research projects 
Helen and Her Focus on Explicit Language Teaching
Helen is White and English-speaking8 with 6 years experience as a sec mathematics teacher. During the workshops she invited the other partic teachers to struggle with her over whether or not explicit language teachi ally helps, over whether and how working on pupils' abilities to "talk m 7Code-switching is an individual's (more or less) deliberate alternation between two or m guages for a range of purposes. 8Interestingly, Helen's mother is French, and she grew up speaking French and English a Helen also speaks and understands some Zulu. matics" is a good thing. In the language of talk as a transparent resource in the ma of transparency was particularly str ing her view of mathematics as languag resource in the practices in her classroom and Wenger's (1991) notion that becom talk or, in Mercer's terms, learning edu her initial interview she said that her g express themselves, describing their th repeated this view in her reflective int something to me in accurate mathematic kind of mastery."
Through her reflections and her discuss workshops, Helen came to mean by e more than the teacher's making mathe She included teachers' encouraging and mathematics classroom with the followi 1. Attention to pronunciation and clarity of her videotaped lessons, Helen said, the sound issue between sides with an when I was saying sides, and we picked the pronunciation of particular words be a problem in a multilingual mathem could be misunderstood. For Helen, cle important; she thought that they could learners whose main language was not 2. Pupil verbalization (putting things in raised for discussion with the other tea they were thinking would help them k ation: "Debbie, who did that very nice s has got absolutely no idea at this stage.
this great summary the day before, tha 3. Verbalization of mathematical thinki edge. Helen articulated on numerous o clearly say what they were thinking, t consideration: "Now listen to how cle is a successful student. There must be 4. Pupil verbalization as a tool for teachin ing what they were thinking would, a 9In sociocultural terms, this is the dialectic betw is associated with personal appropriation of cultur practice) (Leontiev & Luria, 1968 Helen taught in an historically White state school for girls. This school dera cialized faster than many similar schools, and at the time of this research stud fewer than 50% of the pupils were White. The school was well equipped. The class in which observation and videotaping were carried out was a mixed-abilit class of 30 pupils. English, Sesotho, and Zulu, all now official languages South Africa, were some of the main languages spoken by pupils in this clas There were also immigrant pupils, one of whom had arrived in the country recently from Taiwan and spoke no English. The language of instruction in th school was English, and all public interaction in Helen's classes was in English
Helen's Approach
Helen's classes, although largely teacher directed, were also interactive and task based. Group-based tasks were followed by whole-class, teacher-directed reaction to reports pupils gave. In Mercer's (1995) terms, Helen's approa entailed an educational discourse that included situations in which pupils talk with one another during their interaction on tasks, reported verbally on th tasks and interactions, and engaged with Helen in public verbal interactions. was during these public interactions that Helen paid explicit attention to educ ed discourse.
Helen's approach and the resulting classroom culture that included pupil-pupil discussion and verbalization were not surprising in light of her views of mathe10lt is important to note here (see Bernstein, 1993 ) that language as a cultural tool is a tool for learning. But language itself is a producer of relations of power. This point is also made by Ivic (1989) . Although language is a resource in the classroom, it is does not function in any simple, unproblematic way. matics as language as well as her concern alized and learning should be meaningf reflected a significant shift away from t South African mathematics classrooms. to mathematics for both girls and the r is thus important to note here that Hele ing and effective mediation. Her overa focus of this article, was whether or no does help students-whether it makes m Helen introduced trigonometry to one activity in which students investigated t at different times of the day. This activ groups of pupils measured and compared right-angled triangle having one angle o ed what they had learned, Helen attempt stant ratios and related these ratios to t into a calculator.
In the first workshop11 (which occurred after the initial interview in which Helen expressed her firm commitment to explicit language teaching and after she had observed and reflected on her video), Helen asked the other teachers to help her grapple with whether "saying it" actually is indicative of understanding, of knowing. Helen then followed up her question with her own action research. She planned a double lesson (1 hour) on trigonometry for the same students who were by this time in Grade 11. She organized the lesson around group discussion of a set of tasks, tape-recorded the discussions of two of the student groups, and invited me to observe and videotape the lesson. She wanted to listen carefully to how pupils engaged in discussion on mathematical tasks and to reflect more systematically on her assumptions about a strong relationship between language and learning and about the values of explicit mathematics language teaching.
After Helen had viewed the videotape and listened to the tape-recordings of the student groups, she brought her reflections from this action research to the second workshop with the other teachers in the research study. The vignette below provides insight first into how Helen coped in practice with pupils' meanings and with their mathematical expression and second into reflections on her practice. Together with some of my own commentary, the vignette illuminates the dilemma of transparency. The episode and reflections presented in the vignette are neither typical nor rare (Erickson, 1986) . Instead they are instances that illustrate and create a space for opening dialogue on an important element of teachers' knowledge of their practices in multilingual classrooms-an element quite apparent in newly deracialized schools in South Africa.
A VIGNETTE-A CLASSROOM EPISODE The episode described below took place in the first trigonometry les Grade 11 and was part of Helen's action research in the year following tial interviews and videotaping of her teaching trigonometry to her G class. In this lesson Helen asked pupils in groups of four to disc trigonometry meant to them and then to report back their meanings to th the class in a "maximum of 2 minutes per group ... using key words and across [the] main ideas."
Most of the groups related trigonometry to determining "the size and the angles," stating that "there are six ratios"; most presentations includ board diagrams showing two similar right-angled triangles as shown in Specifically, two groups' explanations included the following expressio we said the ratio of two angles is independent to the size of the angle in two triangles," and "Therefore, we came to the same thing that the rat sides is independent to the size of the tri, of the angle in two triangles.
After all the presentations, Helen moved to the front of the class. She students' attention to various aspects of the reports and then focused e on the students' expressions quoted above. [Note: ... indicates a short p is Helen; S6 (for example) is Student 6, when the name of the student known; the name of the student is used if it was clearly articulated in t Ss is a number of students talking at the same time.] H: Say that to me slowly, the... Helen first questioned the pupils' expre pupils responded indicating their awaren expected to be more mathematically pr them to say "the length of the sides" of independent out on its own and attend focus on the sentence in which it was p Phin: I don't know; I don't understand the sentence.
H: Okay, let's try and sort out the sentence. "The ratios of two sides"--that's a true part of the line, uh, of the sentence. Does that make sense? Helen then recapped by drawing attention to diagrams on the board, to reiter ate how two different right-angled triangles each with a 40-degree angle would have the same ratios between their corresponding sides as two different rightangled triangles each with a 20-degree angle. But the two sets of ratios will b different precisely because the angles in the triangle pairs are different. She the asked the pupil who first articulated the sentence to state, in her own words, what she understood.
Both in this lesson and in the other lessons videotaped and observed the previous year, Helen directed pupils' reporting back. After each group reported, she directed whole-class, teacher-pupil interaction on what had been presented, focusing attention on problems and reformulating and recapping when necessary. It was in this part of the lesson that explicit language teaching was evident.
In Mercer's (1995) terms, it is here that Helen made explicit and intentional instructional moves to bridge or scaffold ematical discourse.
In the episode described above, Helen asked what the statement with "independent to the size of the angles" meant, inviting rethinking and further elaboration.
She tried to engage pupils in making sense of the statement. When S7 expressed a clear explanation, she focused on this explanation, reformulated it, and asked the class to compare the two versions-what had just been said and what was written on the board. She assisted by recapping and stressing that the "angle makes the fundamental difference" only to find that the focus of the mathematical discussion was lost on the pupils. She therefore reformulated and recapped again, and then, as she reflected, she had "gone on too long." Helen's practice had come to include periodic focusing of her and her pupils' attention on how to "speak mathematics," that is, how to use educated discourse, and she faced a new challenge because explicit language teaching could also cause confusion. I have called this challenge the dilemma of transparency, of talk as a resource in the classroom bearing the dual characteristics of visibility and invisibility.
HELEN'S REFLECTIONS
Helen spoke about explicit language teaching on numerous occasi various ways throughout the study-in her initial interview, in he interview, and in the workshops with the other teachers. However, second workshop, as reflected in the quotes below, that the dilem Helen's working assumption of a strong relationship between lan thought was seriously challenged when she observed pupils who c their thinking on one day but could not on the next, who could exp correct mathematical thinking but could not discern problematic e others, and who said things "wrong" but created a sense for Helen some grasp of the mathematics they were discussing. She also saw focus on language teaching and in her attention to the pupils' use independent, the pupils lost their focus on the mathematical and t problem from which that use arose. This vignette, presenting an episode in Helen's class, and her refle episode reveal the tensions in whole-class interaction when attent on pupils' mathematical verbalizations and highlight the dilemma mathematics language teaching can create for teachers. Through He and reflections one can see what is known only too well-that som ical ideas are difficult for pupils to verbalize precisely and with me
The specific challenges for Helen lay in scaffolding educated disco moving between talk used for thinking while pupils work on a task as a display of knowledge. I have argued that, in sociocultural ter and learning mathematics entail this moving back and forth. Hele opportunity for pupils, among themselves, to elaborate and then meanings of the term trigonometry. Through her elicitation of pu she discovered her students' confusion, and she moved to clar through a particular scaffolding process. She worked explicit expressions of their mathematical ideas. She asked questions in he bring into focus the incorrect use of the concept and term indepen finally reformulated and recapped, emphasizing in clear (to her) m language what she saw as most significant in the trigonometry des had emerged from the pupils. But this explicit language teaching w Helen's practice and her knowledge of it help us identify a funda gogic tension in the explicit way she dealt with language issues, par in her multilingual mathematics class.
classroom. As a resource in her pract enabling use by learners) is related to b Specifically, Helen attended to pupils' e for class teaching. This characteristic of in many other settings (Pimm, 1996) . T the explicit focus of attention. It is no instead, it is the message-that to which The classroom episode shows Helen str cepts (Vygotsky, 1986 ) of constant rati they arise in school trigonometry. She classroom, in which the complex thr English, to mathematical discourse, and sects with her educational and political b ematics as language. Helen focused on c ly, thus attempting to provide access to These attempts occurred, however, with language was used simultaneously to knowledge. And problems emerged. On reflection, Helen felt that her atte (educated) discourse brought with it th explicitly making mathematical lang opaque, obscuring the mathematical prob ma of transparency-of whether (and explicit or leave it more implicit--can b ical and educational dimensions to this too long, she would inadvertently obscu If she left too much implicit, she would those who most needed opportunity fo dered about the possible effects of leavin but a public display of incorrect mathe right, can I let it go?" Of course, there is a world of differe wrong" and "I can't get at what they ar Teachers Helen's experience and her reflections on it, one sees that mathematics language teaching, although beneficial, is not necessaril appropriate. This kind of explicit teaching can result in a language-relat ma of transparency with its dual characteristics of visibility and inv Helen's particular questions and reflections, and the discussion they pr the workshops, highlight tensions teachers can experience when they tr ate new and different forms of instruction. Lave and Wenger's (1991) notion of transparency can illuminate classroom processes. Both visibility and invisibility are part of transparency in the practice of teaching mathematics. Resources need to be seen to be used. They also need to be invisible to illuminate aspects of practice. For talk to be a resource for mathematics learning it needs to be transparent; learners must be able to see it and use it. They must be able to focus on language per se when necessary, but they must also be able to render it invisible when they are using it as a means for building mathematical knowledge. For school mathematics teachers, it is not simply a matter of going on too long but of managing and mediating the shift of focus between mathematical language and the mathematical problem (which of course are intertwined). There is no resolution to the dilemma of transparency for mathematics teachers; there is only its management through awareness and careful instructional moves when making talk visible in moments of practice.
